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Photo of the Day

KUWAIT: A woman takes a picture of a statue depicting ‘Hemarat Al-Gayla’ by Kuwaiti artist Bader Al-Mansour at a gallery in Kuwait City on January 14, 2019. ‘Hemarat Al-Gayla’ (afternoon’s donkey) is a mythical creature
from the Kuwaiti folklore, said to follow children who leave their houses alone during the day. Fearing for their safety, parents used this creature’s story to intimidate their children against going outside especially during the
blazing-hot summer afternoons when streets used to be almost empty.  — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KFAED offers
$6 million
loan to Belize
KUWAIT: A loan agreement was signed in Belize
yesterday by Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED) and Belize, whereby the for-
mer will offer a loan worth 6 million ($20.4 million to
bankroll the Caracol Road Project. The project is
meant to promote economic and social development
in Belize by providing reliable year-round land trans-
portation in a subtropical forest region, which is
located in Cayo District in the west-central part of
Belize, the bank said in a statement.

It will improve connectivity and accessibility to
places of work and social services for the inhabitants
of the various towns and settlements located along
the road path, and will enhance access to touristic
attractions including the Caracol Archaeological
Reserve, which is located at the southern end of the
road, it added. The project also includes works on 15
bridges, where 14 bridges will be new reinforced
concrete construction replacing the old structures
and one bridge will need rehabilitation works,
according to the statement.

By signing this agreement, the loan will be the 6th
loan extended by the Fund to Belize considering that
the Fund had already extended to Belize 5 loans
within the Transport Sector, the amount totaling KD
12.8 million. The KFAED had also extended to Belize
3 Technical Assistance facilitates to finance feasibility
studies in the transportation sector for a total amount
of KD 478,000 ($ 1.5 million). — KUNA

MANAMA: The Cultural Office of Kuwait in Bahrain organ-
ized the Fourth Cultural Forum for Arab Cultural Attaches
under the patronage and presence of the Advisor of the
Bahraini King for Media Affairs Nabil Al-Hamar. In a press
statement on the sidelines of the forum, Hamar thanked
Kuwait Cultural Office for organizing this forum to be
attended by a group of poets and writers from various Arab
countries. He also praised the great efforts to make this
forum a success, including artistic performances and poetry
evenings, pointing out that it is an ‘excellent’ initiative.

Meanwhile, the Dean of the Diplomatic Corps

Ambassador of Kuwait to Bahrain Sheikh Azzam Al-Sabah
expressed his gratitude and appreciation to Hamar for
sponsoring this forum, which is an opportunity to
exchange views and ideas among the participants. The
Ambassador stressed the keenness of Bahrain to support
all cultural and literary activities and seminars, and
expressed his hope to hold the fifth forum with the partici-
pation of all writers and artists from different Arab coun-
tries. “Cultural cooperation between Arab embassies in
Bahrain is evident of its leadership in the Arab cultural
field,” said the head of the Kuwaiti Cultural Office Dr

Abdullah Al-Kandari. A number of ambassadors accredit-
ed to Bahrain attended the opening of the forum.

Photo gallery
In other news, the Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural

Center announced that it plans to host a special photo
gallery about the life and achievements of late Saudi King
Fahad bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud during the period of 11-23
February. The gallery would shed light on the whole life of
late King Fahad and his national, regional and international
achievements, Saudi Minister of State and head of the

organizing committee Prince Turki bin Mohammad bin
Fahad said in a press statement on Monday. He noted that
the exhibition would also highlight the main stages of late
King Fahad’s life in a professional and chronological order,
using the latest display technologies. Prince Turki said that
the gallery would allocate a special section for the history
of the Kuwaiti-Saudi relations. This section would include
a number of rare photos of the former Saudi and Kuwaiti
leaders, he said. He expressed great appreciation to
Kuwait’s leaders and official for their cordial welcome and
support to the planned event. — KUNA
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Kuwaiti students
visit ski resort
in Tajikistan
DUSHABNE: Kuwait’s outstanding students on Monday
paid a visit to Safed-Dara ski resort in Tajikistan. The visit
is part of a trip organized by the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Development (KFAED) in collaboration with the
Education Ministry. The program of the trip continues until
tomorrow. Speaking on the sidelines of the tour, some
Tajikistan’s officials responsible for the resort told KUNA
that there are several potentials, which can contribute to
developing and expanding tourism in the society. Some
specialized trainers take charge of preparing people
through an organized program on skating and mountain
climbing in Tajikistan, they noted. Varzob district attracts
many tourists during ski season, as local residents rent
their homes to tourists and sell handcrafts to them, the

officials said, pointing to some main expected projects to
develop the area. They have commended the Kuwait-
Tajikistan relations in all domains, expressing gratitude to
the Kuwaiti delegation for visiting the resort.

Meanwhile, some Kuwaiti students expressed their
impression over the tour. They said that were admired by
the visit during which they watched several charming
views in Tajikistan. Hamed Ashkenani, a high-school stu-
dent, said he was admired by mountains, touring in the
resort and good organization of the resort’s officials.
Ahmad Al-Kandari, another student, also voiced his
delight at the tour in the resort, which included an enter-
tainment program, amid charming places and views. The
Safed-Dara ski resort is located in the Varzob district, 70
kilometers north of Dushanbe. It was officially opened in
1976. The journey program was launched in 2010 upon an
initiative by the KFAED and in cooperation with the
Ministry of Education. Under the program, two trips are
organized for two overseas countries per year for out-
standing high-school students; one for 12 females and
another for a dozen of males. The aim of KFAED’s trip is to
reward the outstanding students and encourage them for
more success and excellence. — KUNA

Government
debates National
Youth Policy
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Minister of State for Youth
Mohammad Al-Jabri and his office staff briefed the
cabinet Monday about a National Youth Policy which
aimed at investing in human resources in compliance
with Kuwait’s 2035 vision. Jabri, also Minister of
Information, and his staff said the policy reflected gov-
ernment’s commitment towards development, empow-
ering youth and preparing them to achieve objectives
of the vision, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of
State for Cabinet Affairs Anas Al-Saleh said. 

They said the National Youth Policy would cover
important fields like education, innovation, health,
labor, culture, social responsibility and citizenship,
Saleh said in a statement following a cabinet meeting,

chaired by His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. This policy, they
explained, was prepared in collaboration with youth
institutes to be in harmony with UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), the development plan and
the government program. 

The cabinet, said Saleh, assigned the government’s
educational, health and youth committee to prepare
executive mechanisms for the National Youth Policy
within two weeks. Meanwhile, the cabinet discussed a
report by the Ministry of Electricity and Water over
collections of electricity and water bills. Deputy
Premier and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah briefed the cabinet about out-
come of a recent visit by Oman’s foreign minister
Yusuf bin Alawi, during which they discussed support-
ing the GCC march, as well as regional and interna-
tional issues of mutual interest. 

The government, on the other hand, expressed
regret over the human casualties caused by an explo-
sion in a bakery in Paris, France, and snow storms in
Algeria and the US, as well as a collapse of a coal
mine in China. — KUNADUSHABNE: Kuwaiti students pose for a group picture during their visit to a ski resort in Tajikistan. — KUNA


